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Abstract
Radiation pattern prediction analysis of elliptically polarized
cavity-backed aperture antennas in a finite ground plane is performed
using a combined finite element method method of moments/
geometrical theory of diffraction (FEM/MoM/GTD) technique. The
magnetic current on the cavity-backed aperture in an infinite ground
plane is calculated using the combined FEM/MoM analysis. GTD,
including the slope diffraction contribution, is used to calculate the dif-
fracted fields caused by both soft and hard polarizations at the edges
of the finite ground plane. Explicit expressions for regular diffraction
coefficients and slope diffraction coefficients are presented. The slope
of the incident magnetic field at the diffraction points is derived and
analytical expressions are presented. Numerical results for the radia-
tion patterns of a cavity-backed circular spiral microstrip patch
antenna excited by a coaxial probe in a finite rectangular ground
plane are computed and compared with experimental results.
1. Introduction
Cavity-backed antennas are important to aerospace and automobile applications because of their
conformal nature. A combined finite element method/method of moments/geometrical theory of diffrac-
tion (FEM/MoM/GTD) technique was applied to linearly polarized cavity-backed antennas in a finite
ground plane (ref. 1). In this method, the far field caused by the magnetic current in the aperture is con-
sidered incident on the edge of the finite ground plane to produce the diffracted field. In GTD, when the
electric field is normal to the edge of the ground plane it is referred to as hard polarization and when the
electric field is tangential to the edge of the ground plane it is referred to as soft polarization. For soft
polarization, the electric field incident at the diffraction point on the ground plane is zero, and hence the
diffracted field also is zero. Physically the diffracted field does not abruptly go to zero. The higher order
diffraction effect known as slope diffraction provides a nonzero diffracted field whenever the incident
field is zero. In such instances, GTD may be used with slope diffraction.
This paper describes a combined FEM/MoM method used to analyze the elliptically polarized
cavity-backed antennas in a finite ground plane. GTD with slope diffraction coefficients is used to aug-
ment the radiation patterns of these antennas in a finite ground plane. The slope diffraction coefficients
are written explicitly assuming an aperture antenna as the source. The diffracted fields are calculated
using the slope diffraction coefficient and added to the diffracted fields, which depend on the incident
fields to produce the total diffracted fields (ref. 2).
A cavity-backed Archimedean spiral microstfip antenna fed by the center conductor of a coaxial
line is considered in this paper. For this elliptically polarized antenna, GTD (which includes slope dif-
fraction) is used to account for the radiation patterns of both E 0 and E¢ polarizations (ref. 3). The radi-
ation patterns of the spiral antenna are calculated and compared with experimental results measured at
Langley's Low Frequency Antenna Measurement Facility. Good agreement is shown between the cal-
culated and measured data.
Section 2 of this paper describes the theory of the FEM/MoM/GTD method. Section 3 compares
numerical results with experimental data to validate the FEM/MoM/GTD method, and some limitations
on the numerical results and experimental data are also discussed. Section 4 presents conclusions.
Expressions for regular diffraction coefficients, slope diffraction coefficients, and analytical expres-
sions for slope of the incident field are given in the appendix.
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_g' defined in figure A 1
to angular frequency
V del operator
2. Theory
Figure 1 shows the geometry of a cavity-backed aperture in a finite ground plane. For a linear, iso-
tropic, and source-free region the electric field satisfies the vector wave equation
Vx Vx -ko£rE = 0 (1)
where _tr and E r are the relative permeability and permittivity, respectively, of the medium in the cav-
ity. The time variation exp(jtot) is assumed and suppressed throughout this paper.
To facilitate the solution of the partial differential equation in equation (1) for the cavity using the
...... -->
FEM method, equanon (1) is mulnphed by a vector testmg function T and the result is integrated over
the volume of the cavity. By applying suitable vector identities, equation (1) can be written in its weak
form (ref. 4) as
)oErIII_r.F.d!/= fIIV.(TxkVxE dv (2)
_, lar
V V V
By applying the div_gence theorem__to the integral on the right hand side of equation (2) and using
Maxwell's equation V x E = -jto_o_rH, where _t° is the permeability of free space and to is the angu-
lar frequency, equation (2) can be rewritten as
II!_rr (vx_')'(vx_)dv-k2°Er IIIV _''_ dv = jO)[.to_I(_'xh)'ns ds (3)
where h is the unit outward normal to the surface and H is the magnetic field on the surface of the cav-
ity. Since the tangential electric field is zero on the perfect electric conducting (PEC) walls of the cavity,
the surface integral in equation (3) is nonzero only over the aperture opening in the infinite ground plane
and the input aperture.
I -> -_ -_ ->
III ;(v× ÷)( ×,)dv-k2oErII_T. E dv-jto[.[ o I f (Txh). Hop ds= j03_o f f (TXh). Hinp ds
v v Sap Sin p
(4)
where Sap is tl3e aperture surface, S. , is the input surface (see fig. 1), Hap is the magnetic field at the
aperture, and Hinp is the magnetic field at the input surface.
At this point, equation (4) can be divided into three parts. The first part discretizes and evaluates
volume integrals on the left hand side of equation (4) and the second part discretizes and evaluates the
surface integral over S,_p. The third part involves the surface integral over the input aperture. The vol-
ume integral is evaluated by discretizing the volume of the cavity with tetrahedral elements and evaluat-
ing the integral over the volume of each tetrahedral element (ref. 5). These element volume integral
contributions are added over all tetrahedral elements to form a sparse matrix. The second integral is
evaluated over the surface of the aperture. The discretization of the volume of the cavity into tetrahedral
elements automatically discretizes the aperture surface into triangular elements. Assuming current basis
functions similar to those described in reference 6, an integral equation is formed, which contributes to
the dense part of the system matrix. Image theory is used to account for the presence of the infinite
ground plane. The third integral is evaluated over the input coaxial aperture surface and forms the exci-
tation column matrix. Solving for the system matrix formed by these three integrals obtains the electric
--)
fields in the cavity and hence the magnetic current M in the aperture Sap.
Using the magnetic current M(x, y) over the aperture, the magnetic far field is given by the follow-
ing equations:
jk°exp(-jk°r) OI&lx(kx, kv)cos_+ &ly(kx, ky)sin_l (5)Hoff(r, 0, _) = rl 2xr cos
Hoff(r, O, ¢) = Jk-°exp!-jk°r)F_ly(kx, ky)COS ,- &lx(kx, ky)sin _1 (6)11 _r L
where
_,lx(kx, ky) = _ [ Mx(x, y)explj(kxX + kyy)] dx dy
sa
(7)
and
_ty(kx'ky ) = _ S My(X, y)explj(kxX + kyy)] dx dy
sa
(8)
k x = k o cos¢ sin0 (9)
ky = k o sin _ sin 0 (10)
Radiation patterns in the forward direction of a cavity-backed antenna in an infinite ground plane
are computed using equations (5) and (6). The effect of the finite ground plane is incorporated by
employing the edge diffraction coefficients with the slope diffraction coefficients. The radiation fields
are supplemented by the additional field contributions occurring from the diffraction by the edges of the
finite ground plane. The diffracted field supplements the field in the forward direction, whereas it
accounts totally for the field in the shadow region (behind the finite ground plane) where the infinite
ground plane solution gives a zero field.
Figure 1 illustrates the geometry of the finite ground plane. The midpoints on the two edges of
length W 2 are given by A and B and the midpoints on the two edges of length W] are given by C and D.
The total diffracted fields at A and B are given by (refs. 2, 7, and 8)
x exp(-Jkor)exp(Jkod r sin O) (11)
d= lie 0 (dr, _ it_Ds(PcB, _2' _'' [3'o' n)+ 1 (_nOff _Dsl I1
x exp(-Jkor)exp(-Jkod r sin O) (12)
for¢ polarization,and
F )1Ht_A 2[ ff_ 2' V', --
x exp(-Jkor)exp(Jkod r sin O) (13)
x -- exp(-Jkor)exp(-Jkod r sin O) (14)
for 0 polarization. In equations (11 )-(14),
W]
(15)PeA = PcB = dr = r - 2
and
= _+0 (O<O_<n) (16)
(17)
Here, _' = Angle of incidence from the aperture (source) toward the point of diffraction (A or B) =
0°, f_'o = n/2 for normal incidence (ref. 7, p. 811), and n = Wedge factor (ref. 7, figs. 13-30).
Similarly, the diffracted fields at C and D are also calculated by replacing Pcc = Pco = dr =
r = W2/2. The detailed expressions for diffraction coefficients Ds/h are given in reference 7
(eqs. (13)-(89)). The expressions for the slope diffraction coefficients and the slope of the incident mag-
netic field at the diffraction points are given in the appendix. The total diffracted field is given by
I d dd HOA + HOB
HO = d d
Hoc + HOD
(_ = 0 ° plane)
(0 = 90 ° plane)
(18)
and
d dd H¢A + HOB
He= d d
H¢c + HOD
(¢ = 0 ° plane)
(¢ = 90 ° plane)
(19)
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The diffracted fields for _ = 180 ° and _ = 270 ° planes can also be calculated in a similar manner
as described for the _ = 0 ° and _ = 90 ° planes. The total radiated far field is given by adding the dif-
fracted magnetic field and magnetic far field given in equations (5) and (6):
t d
Hof f = Hof f + H 0 (20)
t d (21)H _ff = H opff + H o_
The radiated electric far field is given by
t (22)E 0 = "qHioff
t (23)E_ = rlHof f
Using the magnetic current in the aperture in equations (5) and (6) and evaluating equa-
tions (20)-(23), the radiation patterns of the cavity-backed aperture antennas with a finite rectangular
ground plane are computed.
3. Numerical and Experimental Results
To verify the validity of the analysis presented, a cavity-backed spiral microstrip antenna in a finite
rectangular ground plane is considered. Figure 2 shows the geometry of the spiral antenna. A 2 112 turn,
2-arm circular Archimedean spiral is fed at the center by the center conductor of the coaxial probe. The
substrate is 1/16 in. thick with a relative dielectric constant of 2.33. The width of the spiral is 2/23 in.
The microstrip spiral antenna is placed in a 2-in.-diameter cavity of 1/16 in. depth with a rectangular
ground plane with a 24-in. length and 12-in. width.
3.1. Experimental Procedure
The spiral antenna was fed at its center with the center conductor made of RG-141 coaxial semi-
rigid cable. The copper shield was conductively bonded to the copper clad backside of the antenna. This
backside provided a conductive path to the ground plane when placed in the machined cavity in the
ground plane. The antenna/ground plane assembly was then placed on the rollover azimuth over-
elevation positioning system in the Langley Low Frequency Antenna Measurement Facility.
Electrical boresight was accomplished by sighting the characteristic null, normal to the plane of the
antenna, of a spiral fed in the manner described in the previous paragraph. Calibration of the system was
not performed. All radiation pattern plots were normalized to the respective peak values.
Principal plane measurements were accomplished for both horizontal (E0) and vertical (E,) polar-
izations and for two orthogonal positions of the antenna, _ = 0 °, 180 ° and _ = 90 °, 270 °, for the
= 0 °, 180 ° plane (fig. 2).
3.2. Numerical Modelling
The cavity volume with the spiral antenna is modelled using a commercial package COSMOS/M
(ref. 9) and meshed with 8740 tetrahedral elements, resulting in 1820 triangular elements in the aperture
surface. For proper representation of the electric field, the number of tetrahedrals required depends on
the intended sampling rate of the electric field at a particular frequency. The radiation pattems for both
horizontal (E0) polarization and vertical (E,) polarization are computed using equations (20) and (21),
respectively. Figures 3(a) and (b) are plots of normalized radiation patterns for horizontal polarization at
= 0% 180° and ¢ = 90 °, 270 °, respectively, at 4 GHz. Figures 3(a) and (b) show very good agree-
ment between the measured data and the computed results.
Figures 4(a) and (b) are plots of normalized radiation patterns for vertical polarization at
= 0 °, 180 ° and _ = 90 °, 270 °, respectively, at 4 GHz. Good agreement between the computed and
experimentalresultsis foundin theforwarddirectionof theantenna.Thereispooragreementof the
resultsin thebackward irection.Possiblecausesfor thispooragreementarediscussedin section3.3.
Similarly,computedresultsareplottedwith theexperimentaldatafor normalizedradiationpatternsfor
bothhorizontalandverticalpolarizationsinfigures5and6,respectively,at5GHz.
3.3. Experimental Limitations
Two primary contributions should be mentioned as possible sources of measurement error. The first
is the poor return loss, Sll, of the spiral antenna used in the measurement. The antenna, fed as previ-
ously described with no balun or matching network, was matched poorly to the 50f2 measurement sys-
tem. A Wheeler can test (ref. 10) indicated that most of the measurable return loss could be attributed to
factors other than radiation resistance. Therefore, only small signal levels were coupled to the coaxial
line feeding the antenna, and this lack of adequate signal levels caused a degradation of overall system
dynamic range of the measurement setup.
The second contributor to the inaccuracy was caused by the placement of the remote mixer and rel-
atively low signal levels mentioned in the previous paragraph. Standard practice is to place the mixer as
close as possible to the antenna being tested. The mixer for these measurements was placed behind the
ground plane, so that losses at the desired test frequency could be minimized. As a consequence, the
mixer and the cable were directly illuminated for angles of 0 _>90 °. Although the cable and mixer were
both shielded, neither the shielding to the cable nor the shielding to the mixer were perfect. This factor,
along with an already small desired signal level on the cable due to mismatch and position relative to the
main lobe of the antenna, helps explain some of the differences between the measured and computed
results for angles of 0 ___90 °. Further experimentation possibilities include designing a feed network to
properly match the antenna and using absorber around the remote mixer if necessary.
3.4. Computational Limitations
Because of the relatively small thickness of the substrate of the spiral antenna, the volume of the
cavity must be meshed with a good quality tetrahedral mesh. To account for the rapid variation of the
field in the cavity, it is essential that several layers of elements be present to accurately account for the
field variation. This requires a large number of tetrahedral elements and a proportionately large number
of triangular elements in the aperture surface, which results in a large number of nonzero elements in the
system matrix. As the frequency increases, the electrical depth of the cavity increases as the wavelength
decreases, which in turn requires smaller tetrahedral elements to meet the field sampling requirement.
Hence, the computations are limited to 4 and 5 GHz for the cases investigated here. With proper mesh-
ing and availability of computational facilities such as parallel computing, this antenna configuration
can be accurately analyzed at higher frequencies using FEM/MoM analysis.
4. Conclusions
An analysis of cavity-backed elliptically polarized aperture antennas in a finite rectangular ground
plane is carried out using a combined finite element method/method of moments/geometrical theory of
diffraction (FEM/MoM/GTD) technique. Slope diffraction coefficients are successfully used to account
for the diffracted field of soft polarization, whose incident field at the diffraction point is zero. Analyti-
cal expressions for slope of the incident field are derived, avoiding the numerical differentiation of the
incident field at the diffraction points. The radiation patterns for a circular Archimedean spiral micro-
strip antenna are computed with a finite rectangular ground plane and compared with the experimental
data. Both the computed and measured radiation patterns show very good agreement within the compu-
tational and experimental limitations, validating the analysis presented in this paper.
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 2368 i-0001
August 22, 1996
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Appendix
Useof SlopeDiffraction Coefficientsfor Aperture Antennason Finite Ground Planes
For clarity in explaining slope diffraction, the cavity-backed aperture is raised above the conducting
surface (fig. A1). From Balanis (ref. 7) with appropriate notation change, the slope diffracted fields
from point QD are written as
(A1)
for soft polarization where
______i = _ - V(I _i = Slope of incident field
au [Q_,
(A2)
ODs
OW' - Slope diffraction coefficient (A3)
• sd i sd i
and q_sd(q,) represent either E, (E,) or H o (Ho), respectively. Similarly for hard polarization
Jko_ _u Qo_-_7:--s exp(-jk°s)
(A4)
where
_____i = _ - V_ i = Slope of incident field
3u IQD
(AS)
_D h
OW' - Slope diffraction coefficient (A6)
• • sd i sd i
and wsd('qJ') represent either E 0 (E0) or H e (He), respectively.
The general diffraction coefficients for the soft and hard polarizations are given by Balanis (ref. 7).
These coefficients are written in the notation of the present paper as
OD s
+ csc j V')]2n (A7)
OD h
exp(-J4) f[ 2Fn;+ t-- csc • (_- _') ' + - - ' -
: L _ I]FsEkosg(_l_')]lCSC2[_ '_)]F'[koS'g'_--_')'4.
(A8)
where
FsEkos'g+(_t+_')]= 2j koS g (_ + _') exp(-j%) d'l:
kos'g ± (_l/+_')
(A9)
+ [ ]g (W+W') = l+cos (W+W')-2rcnN +- (AIO)
2rcnN + _ (_ + _') = +__
+
and N- are the integer values which most closely satisfy the equalities.
The total diffracted field from point QD is given by
(All)
otd = I_iDs + 1 _0 i ODs ,,1_' .
(A12)
for soft polarization and
_tfld = [t_i Dh + l (_1 ji _Dh )]_fS'
-j'_o(-'_U[QoH_JjTexp(-JkoS)
(A13)
for hard polarization. For completeness, the diffraction coefficients D s and D h are also given below:
D i D r (A14)
D h = Di+D r (A15)
where
D i - _exp(-J4)_cot[lt+(_._n-_')]FsEkos,g+(_t__,,] (A16)
Dr= exp(-J4)IcotE_+(_f_')]FsEkos'g+(_l+_')]+cot[._-(_t')]Fs[kos'g-(_l+_t')]} (A17>2n 2J ot
The remaining task is to find the incident field either as the magnetic field or the electric field. The
magnetic incident field is assumed to be the far field at the diffraction point QD due to the magnetic cur-
__)
rent M(x, y) at the aperture and is given in equations (5) and (6) and reproduced here for the sake of
continuity.
H;(r, O, O)= jk° exp(-jk°r) E ]1] 2/tr cos 0 ?¢lx(k x, ky)COS 0 + h.ty(k x, ky) sin 0 (A18)
Oo
H;(r, 0, ¢0) = jk°exptjk°r>I_'ly(kx'ky )cOs(p-_lx(kx'kv)singp ]1] Lgr L " Qo
(A19)
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FromfigureA1,it maybenotedthatatthediffractionpointQD,
r = s' = ,f_ + 0 2
0 = _'+90 °
0=90 °
In equations (A18) and (A19), image theory is used to account for the aperture in an infinite ground
plane.
In terms of the field variable 0, the slope of the incident magnetic field is written for soft polariza-
tion as
- (A20)
Du s' b0
and for hard polarization as
Du s' D0
(A21)
Using the expressions in equations (A 18) and (A 19), the partial derivative with respect to 0 can be writ-
ten explicitly as
D0 JkoeXp or,E 1- 1] (T! cos_+T 2 sin t_)sin 0- (S 1 cos_+S 2 sinO)cos0 (A22)
1 (A23)
where
T 1 = _'Ix(kx, ky) (A24)
T 2 = My(kx, ky) (A25)
Sl = _ _ Mx(x, y)IJk o(X cosO+y sin t_)cos O]exp[j(kxX + kyy)] dx dy
S a
(A26)
$2 = _fMy(x,y)IJko(XCOSO+y sint_)cosO]explj(kxx+kyy)]dxdy (A27)
s a
In writing equations (A26) and (A27), Leibnitz's rule of differentiating under the integral sign is utilized
(ref. 11).
Allowing the aperture to be lowered to the conducting plane, the slope incident magnetic fields can
be computed from equations (A22) and (A23) with equations (A24), (A25), (A26), and (A27) for d = 0
and _' = 0 °. The total diffracted magnetic fields can then be computed using either equation (A 12) or
(A 13), depending on the polarization.
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